
Neighborhood:  Stonebrook-area Neighborhoods; district 2, 

beats 59, 60, 73, and 74 

Date and Time:  10/05/17 at 7:00 PM 

Next Meeting: Early April, 2018 

Stonebrook area neighborhoods had their most recent neighborhood watch 
meeting on 10.05.17. The meeting was facilitated by Officer Snyder.  

The next meeting for the neighborhoods will take place in early April, 2018; 
sooner if the need arises.  

Police Activity Summary (Patrol Beat 59): 

Patrol Beat 59 encompasses homes on and surrounding Camden Drive, Bent-
ley Dr., Arlington Ln., etc. 407 police calls for service were generated during 
the first half of 2017. 18 of those calls were for actual crimes. The rest of the 
police calls are considered quasi-criminal, traffic, and service-related.  

Police Activity Summary (Patrol Beat 60): 

Patrol Beat 60 encompasses properties near Route 132 and Hunt Club Rd. 
which is an extraordinarily active area of our community. 1,716 police calls for 
service were generated during the first half of 2017. 109 of those calls were 
for actual crimes. The rest of the police calls are considered quasi-criminal, 
traffic, and service-related.  

Police Activity Summary (Patrol Beat 73): 

Patrol Beat 73 encompasses homes on and surrounding Dada Dr., Bennington 
Dr., Suffolk Ct., etc. 104 police calls for service were generated during the first 
half of 2017. 7 of those calls were for actual crimes. The rest of the police calls 
are considered quasi-criminal, traffic, and service-related. 

Police Activity Summary (Patrol Beat 74): 

Patrol Beat 74 encompasses homes within Woodside Park and on and sur-
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rounding Foxworth Ln., Portsmouth Circle, Sumner Circle, etc. It also includes 
the Hunt Club Park property. 168 police calls for service were generated dur-
ing the first half of 2017. 8 of those calls were for actual crimes. The rest of the 
police calls are considered quasi-criminal, traffic, and service-related.   

Discussion Topic:  

After reviewing the crime and police activity update, Officer Snyder gave a 
presentation entitled “Being Pulled Over by Law Enforcement.” 

Odds and Ends:  

The next meeting will take place in early April 2018, sooner if the need arises. 
An official notice will be circulated when the date is set.  

Become connected with your neighbors and the village through Next Door. 
Visit www.nextdoor.com to register. 

To receive informational phone calls from the village through our automated 
system, please register by visiting https://11297163.bbcportal.com/  

Residents are encouraged to “like” the police department on Facebook. There 
you can find timely and relevant information about the department. 
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